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Description
The Journal of Vincentian Social 
Action (JoVSA) is published biannually, 
engaging the greater community in the 
service of the disadvantaged.
St. John’s University is rooted in the 
Catholic Vincentian tradition. As a 
community we are engaged in research 
and direct service to those most in 
need. We seek insight into the causes 
and consequences of poverty and 
believe that these actions can help 
alleviate suffering.




The journal provides a scholarly 
forum for those working to address 
community-defined needs; a 
forum where practical solutions are 
presented to address the plight of the 
disadvantaged and needy. Measurement 
and assessment of these efforts 
connecting action to outcome are a 
critical component ensuring positive 
results and real change in the lives of 
the disadvantaged.
JoVSA welcomes research articles, 
position papers, and conference 
proceedings.
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